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Museum opening hours
• Sunday’s 1:00- 4:00 pm.
• Our hours may vary during
holiday periods, so please
enquire.
• The museum may open on
request for tour groups, please
enquire.
• Donations are always welcome.

Contact and follow us
Dennis Schaw - 06 856 5876

Coles Building

The Society is very pleased to be able to announce that approval from Heritage
New Zealand has been obtained to commence with the restoration work which
is needed on the Coles Building. The Society is now working hard to obtain
funding to complete this work. You may be aware that the Coles building is a big
part of the Ongaonga Museum complex and it is a building of national
significance, being one of the only industrial buildings of its type remaining in
New Zealand. The importance of the Coles building has been confirmed by
Heritage New Zealand. Due to its age and the years of it being idle, the building
does need extensive and sensitive restoration. The Society is now working hard
to obtain and secure funding to complete this work and bring this fabulous
building back to life.
In the meantime, following our prioritisation plan, a start has been made with
the most pressing restoration work commencing on the rotten part of the
eastern side floor which has been removed. During that activity, an
archaeological investigation of the site was completed which did not turn up
anything of archaeological significance, so the Society will now plan digging out
the footings and the work to re- instate the floor will proceed as more funds
become available.
Doug Schaw removes nails from old wood planks. As you can see the restoration
work being done by the Historic Society members is very impressive.

Kathryn Gunson - 06 856 6749
Karen Bedogni - 021 329 195
Info@ongaongamuseum.co nz
Twitter @museumongaonga
Instagram #ongaongamuseum
Facebook Ongaonga Historic Society
Inc
Website:
www.ongaongamuseum.org.nz

Don’t forget that the Coles building west side remains open for viewing during
Museum opening hours.

Events
The Probus walking group from Greenmeadows recently came out to Ongaonga for a walking tour of the Village.
Here is a photo of them, as well as some of our Historic Society member. Coming up, we have some local schools
who are planning their late Autumn school excursions with us to visit the museum. We have also been contacted
from some old families from the past who have shared their memories of the village and inquired about other local
families.

Here we have Dick showing off his wonderfully restored Desoto pickup truck to one of our visitors from the Probus
Walking Group.

Website and ‘following’ us
The Ongaonga Historical Society is gaining a strong presence online and loves to connect with our visitors, fans and
communities using social media as well as our website dedicated to the Ongaonga Museum at
www.ongaongamuseum.org.nz. We’re wanting to grow our community to share our knowledge and increase the
awareness of the museum and everything it offers. We want to reach our visitor communities no matter their age or
where they are in New Zealand or around the globe. So find us online and let your friends, family, children and
grandchildren know about us using Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. The activities of the Society and events at the
museum can also be followed online using our social media platforms and you can contribute and share your posts
with us too. So do come and have a look and become a part of our friendly and informative online community.
Specifically on the website you and your friends can plan your trip to visit us, learn more about the history of
Ongaonga, view the museum site and its buildings and watch a video of the Coles building. You can also sign up to
our newsletters and choose to become a Friend of the Society or make a donation to support the Society’s work.

Can you help?
The Society has a few interesting topics being looked into – perhaps you or someone you know can you help as we:
• document how our first local settlers sourced and stored water in the past and how we use our water resource
today. Any information or documentation or old photos about wells, artisan water supplies, storage and carrying
of water or information about this are welcomed.
• collect and restore old (vintage) bikes to be used by Museum visitors to travel back and forth between the
Museum and the Coles building. If you have an old bike or parts to donate for this purpose, or perhaps a bicycle
rack, we would love to hear from you.
• plant heritage plants in the Museum grounds so we’re putting a call out for heritage plants, cuttings or seedlings.
•

commence funding and charity fundraising – is this something you can help us with or know about? If so,
please contact us. We would like as much support and tips as we can to revive the Coles building. Perhaps you
would like to get involved in the restoration work and join the Ongaonga Historical Society? Don’t forget that
donations can be made via the website or in person by contacting any of the Society committee. There are also
donation boxes in the Museum and Coles building.

If you can help with information or donations in any of these areas, please contact the Society or send an email to
info@ongaongamuseum.org

Sponsors
The Ongaonga Historical Society would like to thank and acknowledge the following sponsors:
Hawkes Bay Tree Works

Mitre10 Waipukurau Ongaonga Motors

Ted Bibby and Family

Sparking Minds

Ongaonga General Store

Barry Dean Glass

Scheltema Builders

Bevan Clarke Contracting

P. Lancaster Earthmovers Buchanan Family

Tony Jeffard.

Consider becoming a sponsor or partner of the Ongaonga Historical Society or specifically of the Coles building
restoration work. We will proudly list your name on the Society’s website, social media feeds and newsletter.

Donations
Donations to support the work of the Ongaonga Historical Society can be made via the website using the Give a Little
page or by Paypal. There are also donations boxes in the Museum and Coles Factory or please contact us directly if
you would like to donate in other ways.
Recently a long-time founding member of the Ongaonga Historical Society gave a generous donation which the
Society is very appreciative and grateful for. The donation will be put towards the re-roofing of the School building.

